Dear Stella fabrics
are available online
and in sewing and
quilting shops
worldwide. Ask for
it at your local quilt
shop!

Meadow II quilt pattern
DESIGNED BY STACEY DAY
staceyinstitches.wordpress.com
Featured fabrics: Life's A Beach

This pattern is owned and licensed by Dear Stella for personal use only
and should not be reproduced for sale to any third party.

Finished quilt size:
58" x 77"
Finished block size:
12" x 12"

Star blocks are sashed and set on point in this
cute quilt. Our version—made in the splashy prints
from Life's A Beach—features summertime scenes
that are too good to end!

www.dearstelladesign.com

MEADOW II QUILT PATTERN
Materials and Cutting
Fabric

Yardage

Cutting

Let's Flamingle
Stella-951
Regata

Cut:
8 D1 strips, 2" x width of fabric (WOF).
11/2 yards
18 squares, 71/4" x 71/4". Sub-cut each square twice diagonally,
to make 72 C quarter-square triangles (QST).

Scallop Dot
Stella-SRR512
Opal

Cut:
3 squares, 181/4" x 181/4". Sub-cut each square twice diagonally, to make
11/8 yards
12 large QST for the outer border. (There will be two extra triangles.)
2 squares, 93/8" x 93/8". Cut each square once diagonally, to make 4
small QST for the outer border.

Pineapple Dream
Stella-952
Multi

11/8 yards

Cut:
48 rectangles, 2" x 121/2", for sashing.

Summertime
Stella-949
Multi

1 yard

Cut:
72 squares, 37/8" x 37/8" squares. Sub-cut each square once diagonally
to make 144 B half-square triangles (HST).

Watermelon
Stella-954
White

7/8

yard

Cut:
4 D3 strips, 2" x WOF.
7 strips, 21/4" x WOF, for binding.

Life's A Beach
Stella-950
Multi

5/8

yard

*Cut:
12 A1 squares 61/2" x 61/2".

Let's Flamingle
Stella-951
White

1/2

yard

*Cut:
6 A2 squares 61/2" x 61/2".

Triangle Dot
Stella-SRR613
Coral

1/3

yard

Cut:
4 D2 strips, 2" x WOF.

yard

Cut:
4 squares, 33/8" x 33/8". Sub-cut each square twice diagonally
to make 16 QST edge cornerstones. (Two triangles will not be used.)
17 squares, 2" x 2", for sashing cornerstones.

Ice Cream
Stella-953
Regatta

1/4

Scallop Dot
Stella-SRR512
Sorbet

33/4 yards Backing

Batting

66" x 85"

Other

*A1 and A2 squares are cut on the bias. Use a spray starch to stabilize the fabric before cutting and keep the squares from stretching. Refer to the
cutting diagrams below for best use of yardage.

A1
A2
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MEADOW II QUILT PATTERN
Note: All seam allowances are 1/4"
unless otherwise specified. Press
seam allowances open unless
otherwise indicated.

Make the Star Blocks

Sew one B HST to each short side
of a C QST as shown. Press the seams
toward the HST. Trim the pieced unit
to 31/2" x 61/2". Make a total of 72 B/C
units.
C
B

B
Make 72.

Join each D2 and D3 strip to one D1
strip along one long edge. Press the
seams toward the D2 or D3 strips. Cut
eighteen 2"-wide segments from each
strip set.
2"

away from the center row. Make 12
A1 and 6 A2 Star Blocks.

Assemble the Quilt

Arrange 24 sashing strips, 17
cornerstones, and 14 edge cornerstones into rows as shown in the Quilt
Assembly Diagram. Sew the elements
in each row together along adjacent
edges to make the sashing strips. Press
the seams toward the cornerstones
and edge cornerstones.
Arrange the Star Blocks, remaining sashing strips and outer border
triangles in diagonal rows as shown
in the Quilt Assembly Diagram, noting
the placement and orientation of the
A1 and A2 blocks. Sew the elements
in each row together along adjacent
edges. Press the seams toward the
blocks or outer border triangles.

Referring to the Quilt Assembly
Diagram, join the rows and sashing
strips together, matching seamlines,
to complete the quilt top.

Finishing

Remove the selvages from the
backing fabric, then cut the yardage
into two equal lengths. Join the pieces
together along one long edge, using a
1/2" seam allowance, to make the quilt
backing.
Layer the quilt backing, batting
and quilt top. Quilt as desired. Stitch
around the perimeter of the quilt,
a scant 1/4" from the edge. Trim the
excess fabric and batting. Use your
favorite method to bind the quilt.

D1
D2
2"
D3
D1

Sew one D1/D2 and one D1/D3
segment from step 2 together as
shown. Press
the seam
open. Make
72 four-patch
units.
Make 72.
Arrange one A1 or A2 square, four
B/C units, and four four-patch units
in three rows as shown, noting
orientation of the four-patch units.
Sew the elements in each row together
along adjacent edges. Press the seams
as indicated. Join the rows together,
matching seam lines. Press the seams

Star Block
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Quilt Assembly Diagram
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